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Line of argument
• Need for a clearer framework about what transforming food systems
means in practice
• Foresight is needed for food systems change
• Theory of change thinking needs to be re-oriented towards system
dynamics and transition theory
• This has big implications for the transformation M&E

Transforming Food Systems
A Framework for Food Systems Transformation
Tackling emerging
food related issues
and risks requires a
systems approach
working across
sectors

Foresight and scenarios to understand future risks, opportunities and implications for stakeholder interests

Nutrition and Health

What

What

Realizing the
SDGs depends
on changing
food
production and
consumption

Food is central
to the climate
and biodiversity
crises

Desired
Food
System
Outcomes

Socio-economic /
Livelihoods
Environment and
Climate

Food System Properties:
equitable, resilient, sustainable

Criteria

Trade-offs and synergies

Why do we need to transform food
systems?

Sustainable Food Systems

Why

Why

Emerging food related
health, environment and
equity issues leading to
serious social, economic
and political
consequences and risks

for food system
outcomes and
properties

Directions / Targets

Alignment
with SDGs

for desirable future
states

(global, national, private sector)

Underlying values and principles that should guide transformation: human rights,
right to food, equity (economic status, gender, youth, indigenous groups), transparency,
accountability, rule of law, democracy, stakeholder engagement, diversity, urgency

What needs to change in food
systems?

Transition Pathways

(nationally driven, locally connected, contextually appropriate, regionally and globally enabled)
Towards
consumption of
healthy and
sustainable diets

Towards living
income for food
economy producers
and workers

Towards nature
positive food
production, processing
and distribution

Towards
mechanisms to
enable food systems
resilience

Trade-offs and synergies

Options and scenarios for enabling transitions

(shifting food system drivers, incentives and activities to change outcomes)

How
How

How

How can food systems be
changed?
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Enabling conditions to
foster

• Market incentives
• Responsible investment
• Targeted research
• Anticipatory and inclusive
governance mechanisms
• Trust and dialogue
between stakeholder
groups
• Monitoring, transparency
and accountability
• Societal support
• Political will
• Business buy-in
• Consumer demand

Systemic Innovation
Processes
(to drive transitions)

Technological
Innovation

Institutional
Innovation

Governance
(process)
Innovation
Leadership and alliances to foster
innovation and change
The political economy and power
relations of food systems

Systems
(change)
theory

Transition
theory

Game
changing
solutions

Structural constraints to
overcome

• Mindsets
• Resistance to innovative
solutions
• Market externalities (and
no true cost food
accounting)
• Historical regime of
policies and sector support
• Inequalities of gender,
age, ethnicity, disability
and economic status
• Vested interests of
powerful actors
• Lack of transparency
• Control of narratives

The why of food systems transformation

Why

Emerging food related
health, environment and
equity issues leading to
serious social, economic
and political
consequences and risks

Food is central
to the climate
and biodiversity
crises

Realizing the
SDGs depends
on changing
food
production and
consumption

Tackling emerging
food related issues
and risks requires a
systems approach
working across
sectors

Foresight and scenarios to understand future risks, opportunities and implications for stakeholder interests

The what of food systems transformation

The how of food systems transformation
Transition Pathways

(nationally driven, locally connected, contextually appropriate, regionally and globally enabled)

Towards consumption of
healthy and sustainable diets

Towards living income for
food economy producers
and workers

Towards nature positive
food production, processing
and distribution

Towards mechanisms to
enable food systems
resilience

Trade-offs and synergies

Options and scenarios for enabling transitions

(shifting food system drivers, incentives and activities to change outcomes)

How

Enabling conditions to
foster

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Market incentives
Responsible investment
Targeted research
Anticipatory and inclusive governance
mechanisms
Trust and dialogue between stakeholder
groups
Monitoring, transparency and
accountability
Societal support
Political will
Business buy-in
Consumer demand

Systemic Innovation Processes
(to drive transitions)

Technological
Innovation

Institutional
Innovation

Governance
(process)
Innovation
Leadership and alliances to foster
innovation and change

The political economy and power
relations of food systems
Systems (change)
theory

Transition
theory

Game
changing
solutions

Structural constraints to
overcome

• Mindsets
• Resistance to innovative solutions
• Market externalities (and no true
cost food accounting)
• Historical regime of policies and
sector support
• Inequalities of gender, age,
ethnicity, disability and economic
status
• Vested interests of powerful actors
• Lack of transparency
• Control of narratives

Source:
Woodhill, Feb
2022 – draft –
comments
welcome

What is foresight? …
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Future
What could the system be like
in XXXX?
Scenario A

Scenario B

Scenario C
Scenario D

Foresight for systems change
Ongoing iteration and adaptation

Scope the
Process
Understand
actor’s
interests and
concerns;
identify key
questions;
outline process

Map the Food
system
Map key
elements and
relationships of
food systems
and collect and
visualize key
information

Assess trends
and
uncertainties
Identify key
drivers of food
systems
change, key
trends and
critical
uncertainties

Construct
Scenarios
Use scenarios
to identify
plausible food
systems futures
given different
uncertainties

Assess
Implications
Assess the
implications of
different
scenarios on
food systems
and for actors’
interests

Explore System
Changes
Explore
directions to
improve food
systems given
actors visions
and scenario
implications

Stakeholder engagement and learning (enhancing adaptive capacity)

Design
Pathways for
Change
Select
pathways for
change that are
desirable and
feasible and
develop change
strategies

Conventional strategy and theory of change

Theory of change

Inputs

Actions

Outcomes

Goals

Pre-determined results oriented

Vision

Vector Theory of Change for Systems Transformation

Extreme Y

Current
Context

New
Context

Adjacent
possibilities

Adjacent
possibilities

Extreme R

Context

Scenario B

Uncertainty B
Scenario C

Extreme X

Uncertainty A

Scenario A

Scenario D

Context is critical
Extreme Z

Updated
directions

Best bet starting
directions

Constant
Iteration

Direction A

Strategy

Direction B Systemic interventions

to nudge, test, innovate,
dampen or accelerate change

MEL
Thinking

given stakeholder values
and interests

Updated
systemic interventions

Systemic monitoring and learning for adaptation (with particular focus on context / strategy interface)
Complex Adaptive Systems (Complexity)
Theory

Foresight and Scenarios

Stakeholder engagement, societal learning, dialogue, participatory governance

Leadership

Desired futures

Collaborative, non-hierarchical, communicative, risk taking

Transition Theory

Transitions theory

Regime changes
the landscape

Bring understanding
of landscape regime
incoherence

Emerging incoherence between changed
landscape and regime creates pressure
and space for change

Market
Industry
Current
dynamically stable
socio-technical
regime

Regime
Policy

Culture

Technology

Niche innovations
disrupt and
change regime
Coalescence and
scaling of niche
innovations

Niche

Adapted from Schot and
Geels 2008 and drawing on
Leeuwis et al 2021

Science

Niche
Innovations

Today

Transition Process

New
configuration of
socio-technical
regime

Networks and
alliances of actors

Foster constructive
disruption of regime

Accelerate niche
coalescence and
scaling

Cultivate niche
innovation

Future

Societal Learning / communicative action

Catalysing Transitions

Landscape

So – what M&E transformations are needed?
From

To

Monitoring pre-determined results

Monitoring directions and application of
systemic change principles

Primary focus on what is being done or
achieved

Focus on interrelationships between context
and interventions

Largely tangible changes

Tangible and intangible changes that create
conditions for systemic change

Sector orientation

Systems orientation

Looking back

Exploring the future

